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\ COUNTY OF XlNDRÖSCOGGIN.—Representative Districts.—Sheet No.
Lisbon, ¿d ö b
Livermore,
Livermore Falls,
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COUNTY OF AROOSTOOK.—Representative Districts.—Sheet No. 3
DISTRICTS
Sherman, (So. Dist.)
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Linneus, (So. Dist.)
Hodgdon, (So. Dist.)







Reed PL, (So. Dist.)
________




Dyer Brook, (So. Dist.)
Oakfield, (So. Dist.)










Mars Hill, (So. Dist.)
E. Plantation




Presque Isle, (So. Dist.)

COUNTY OF, AROOSTOOK.—Representative Districts.—Sheet No. 7
Frenchville, (No. Dist.)
St. Agatha, (No. Dist.)
Madawaska, (No. Dist)
Fort Kent, (No. Dist.)
Wallagrass PI










COUNTY OF AROOSTOOK.—Representative Districts.—Sheet No. 8
Ashland, (So. Dist. )
Castle Hill, (So. Dist)
Masardis, (So. Dist.)
Portage Lake
Oxbow PI., (So. Dist.)
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COUNTY OF KENNEBEC tative Districts.—Sheet No. 22
Belgrade,
Oakland














































COUNTY OFjOXFORD.-Representative Districts.--Sheet No. 28
DISTRICTS
Hiram, (W. Dist.)
Denmark, (W. D ist)
Brownfield, (W. Dist.)
Fryeburg, (W. D ist)
---- ----------
Norway, (E. D ist)
Waterford, (E. Dist.)
Oxford, (E. D ist)
Lovell, (W. D ist)






Hanover, (E. D ist)
Gilead, (E. D ist)
Newry, (E. D ist)
Upton, (E. D ist)
Magalloway PI. (E. D ist)
Lincoln PL, (E. Dist.)
Stoneham, (W. D ist)






















































COUNTY 0 | PENOBSCOT.—Representative Districts.—Sheet No. 34,








































































COUNTY OF SOMERSET.—Rei five Districts.—Sheet No. 38
Skowhegan,
Fairfield,






















































COUNTYi OF WALDO.—Representative Districts.—Sheet No. 42
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COUNTY OF WASHINGTON.—Representative Districts.—Sheet No. 43.
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Lebanon,
No. Berwick,
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